
SUGANUMA SENSEI IS AWARDED THE BUDOKOROSHO AWARD

On Monday, January 14, in a ceremony held at the Budokan in Tokyo, Morito Suganuma Sensei was honored with the 
2012 Budokorosho Award for meritorious services in the martial arts. 

We off er heartfelt congratulations Suganuma Sensei!

Th e following is an excerpt from the “Creations from Sensei” section of the February edition of the Shoheijuku 
Dayori newsletter, about receiving the award this year.

Th e Japan Martial Arts Association was established in 1977, comprising ten organizations for Judo, Kendo, Aikido, 
and others, and with the goals of promoting and uplift ing the spirit of martial arts, nurturing healthier minds and 
spirits in people, enhancing education especially for young people, establishing a strong Japan, and contributing to 
peace and welfare in the world as a whole.

Since 1981, it has been presenting the Budokorosho award to members of participating organization that have con-
tributed to promoting martial arts nationally or locally and to individuals and organizations that have produced 
particularly outstanding results, to give them permanent recognition and honor them.

On Sunday, March 3, a celebration party will be held in recognition of Sensei receiving the Budokorosho award.  
Th rough many years, sensei has given so much to his students, so they will gather together, recognize his wonderful 
achievements, and wish for his continued good health and further activity in the future.

“Kotake-san! (my maiden name) You don’t have to be a hare. You can be a tortoise. A tortoise goes steadily, taking her 
time, but she will eventually reach the top of the mountain...”
 (From when I was just starting Aikido...)

“You mustn’t get complacent with your Aikido!”
 (During the seminar last year...)

I received many encouraging words from Sensei, in conversation and through letters. Th e many words that he gave 
from time to time have become precious lessons to me. 

Tamami Nakashimada







* My trip to San Francisco !! *

 I went on a short trip to San Francisco from February 7th-10th.
One of my former students, Ms. Darcy Hamilton had a 3rd -dan(3rd degree black belt) test and
she invited me to be there on her special day. 
Darcy moved to San Francisco more than 15 years ago. At fi rst, she could not fi nd a dojo she liked but eventually found a 
nice dojo, Aikido of Berkeley. Her Sensei is Ms. Kayla Feder Sensei, who holds a 6th degree black belt, and she has been 
practicing Aikido since she was 9 years old! Sensei went to Aikikai Honbu dojo, Tokyo, Japan when she was 16 years old.  
She dedicated her entire life to Aikido training.

On Friday, I took 2 evening classes, which were very enjoyable and there was no break for about 2 hours’ training. I saw 
all members were having fun and there was lots of smiling and sweating at the same time. I got really tired but felt very 
good.

On Saturday, I taught one morning class from 10:30-11:30am. I tried to imitate Suganuma Sensei’s way of teaching but it 
did not come across in the same way as Sensei does it...but I emphasized gentleness and centering, positioning footwork 
and body movements. I think I did well....
Th ey told me that they appreciated my simple, gentle approaches  and funny jokes (??).

Image 1: 
Ms. Darcy Hamilton and Ms Kayla Feder Sensei

Image 2: 
Tama Sensei with Ms. Darcy Hamilton 

Image 3:
Tama Sensei and Ms Kayla Feder Sensei



Cont’d. Darcy’s testing started right aft er my class, from 11:40 am until 12:30 pm. Her test was about 40 minutes long. 
Th ere were many  friends and family (Darcy’s 88-year-old mom was there from Calgary!) came to watch her test. She 
demonstrated so well and kept a good focus till the end. It was beautiful to watch her energy from beginning to end.  I 
could not believe she had just turned 60 years old only a few days ago!

“Congratulations, Darcy! You’ve done it and well done! “

It was a very nice visit in San Francisco and this trip became one of my nicest aikido memories.

Tamami Nakashimada.

“Nice! Shot!” by Yuki, Fukuoka, Japan

Th is photo is Japanese plum white blossom at Dazaifu Shrine. Th ere is also red blossom as well . You can see beautiful 
Japanese plum fl owers during this season in Japan.
Th ank you, Yuki for the nice photo!



Gibson Dojo Report

January was a inspiring month at Gibsons Dojo!  Russ’ 
shoulder is getting better every week and he can even take 
ukemi from shihonage if nage is being kind!  
Mondays have been great as April is instructing.  Everyone 
benefi ts from this as April has a chance to instruct, Russ has 
a chance to train as a student for the class and the students 
have a chance to learn from someone “new” and work with 
Russ throughout the class.  
We are looking forward to Takemura Shihan visiting and 
several students will be testing. Happy training everyone....
don’t skip a class!

Russ

Hello Tama sensei,

I just read these training tips and would like to add them to 
this months newsletter submission if it’s not too late.

1. Dont take a step you dont have to take.
2. Don’t put pressure in your hands unintentionally. 
3. Once you do have to step, try to keep at least one foot 
pointed at your target at all times. 
4. Invest in loss...repeat the pattern that is causing you a 
problem so many times that your subconscious is stimulated 
to respond and solve it for you ....it should surprise you. 
5. Invest in lightness...in whatever technique you are do-
ing try to reduce how much pressure you use by half, then 
again by half, again and again all the way down to minimal 
pressure....a good bench mark to look for is getting down to 
one fi nger. 
6. Use mirroring in weight shift , posture, and timing. 
7. Defl ect and redirect on contact.
8. Use proactive tactics of preloading and already being a 
fl ywheel in motion on contact. 
9. Beware of over commitment and over determination to a 
given outcome. 
10. Beware of defensive mind and continual evasion....even-
tually you will run out of options and space.

Surrey Dojo Report

Our new dojo location is: 10604 King George Highway, 
Surrey, BC (in the Dell Shopping Centre).
Th e new location is a very good change from our previ-
ous location at the Surrey Rec. Centre because there are 
mats on the fl oor, so it’s more forgiving for our rolls, 
and the members are quite enjoying our new location.
Our adult class continues to grow in numbers and we 
started our fi rst Kid/Parent and kids’ classes. 
Some of the students are practising and preparing for 
our the upcoming test in April. 
We will be opening our dojo for students to practise on 
Sundays (by donation), please stay tuned for more
information.
Please come and visit us.

ADULT CLASS TIME:
Tuesdays and Th ursdays                  Saturdays
6:30-8:00pm                                      12:30-2:00pm 

KID/PARENT
Tuesdays
5:30-6:30pm

KIDS:
Th ursdays
5:30-6:30pm



My Japan Visit

I went to back Japan for 2 weeks last month. My Mom had 
miner eyes surgery it called cataract.
I was amazed this surgery. It takes only 30 min for one eye 
and next day of surgery my mom can see so well. 
I think she can see more than me now! I was so happy for 
her but one thing I felt something wrong.
In the hospital most of care givers and nurses are so nice 
except an operating surgeon.
He helps people which is great. But when he talks to people 
his sounds like he is the greatest person in the world...
I just wanted to him to talk my mom  74 years old woman 
more nicely and gently that’s all.
I though doctor, teacher, aikido  hi lank students  should 
humble and gentle to  people included my self.

It very diffi  cult do it but I want to be respect old people and 
young people too.

Shinobu

“ Health Tip”

Music orchestrates a mind and body in tune!!!

 Humpback whales sing; honeybees buzz; even trained dogs can croon(check out the 93,000 You-Tube segments of would 
-be-Pavarotti pooches). Music expresses complex emotions, impresses brain function and just plain makes us all happier 
and smarter-particularly if you have the chance to play an instrument when you’re young.(A well-kept secret: You don’t 
even have to have much talent!) Infants who play interactive music games with parents are easier to soothe and more 
expressive. And if you have just one to fi ve years of music lessons as a kid and you never touch an instrument again, your 
adult brain will still sing arias-although they’re not guaranteed to be on key!

 Th roughout your life, you’ll be better at listening to others and at learning.

 How does music do all that? It lights up many parts of the brain that groove to rhythm and melody, particularly centres 
that control emotions, motion and creativity. And that increases your visual and
verbal-not just auditory-skills.

 So let the kids beat on the pots and pans(well, OK, maybe draw a line),encourage piano lessons, and don’t let your school 
eliminate music classes(in some states,half of all music classes have disappeared). And if you didn’t have music lessons as 
a kid, don’t feel discouraged. You still can kick-start your inner Van Cliburn. Adults who take up an instrument gain great 
rewards: stress reduction, increased self-esteem and a defence against dementia.

(Health Tips from YOU Docs, Province Newspaper)




